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DEVON REX 

Breed Council Secretary: Linda Peterson – Clifton, VA 
Total Members: 27 

Ballots Received: 16 

1. PROPOSED: Update the description for the ODRC color class to provide clarification on 
appropriate show class for mink and sepia tabby patterns.

Current: 

ODRC (Other Devon Rex Colors): any other color or pattern. Cats with no more than a 
locket and/or button do not qualify for this class, such cats shall be judged in the color class 
of their basic color with no penalty for such locket and/or button. Examples: smoke pattern, 
all point restricted colors such as seal point, chocolate point, blue point, lilac point, cream 
point, lynx points, cinnamon point, etc. 

Proposed: 

ODRC (Other Devon Rex Colors): any other color or pattern. Cats with no more than a 
locket and/or button do not qualify for this class, such cats shall be judged in the color class 
of their basic color with no penalty for such locket and/or button. Examples include, but are 
not limited to: smoke pattern, all point restricted colors (such as seal point, chocolate point, 
blue point, lilac point, cream point, lynx points, cinnamon point), etc. mink tabby and sepia 
tabby. 

RATIONALE: Housekeeping issue to provide clarification regarding the mink and sepia 
tabby pattern shown in the ODRC color class. 

YES: 13 NO: 1 ABSTAIN: 2 

STANDARD CHANGE (passes) 
Votes: 14 

60% of Voting: 9 

2. PROPOSED: Update the Tabby color class description to provide clarification regarding the 
mink and sepia tabby pattern.

Current:  

Tabby ..................................................................2944 2945 
(Any solid, tortie or silver color when combined 
with any tabby pattern (classic, mackerel, 
patched, spotted, ticked) excluding tabby and 
white.) 
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Proposed: 

Tabby ..................................................................2944 2945 
(Any solid, tortie or silver color when combined 
with any tabby pattern (classic, mackerel, 
patched, spotted, ticked) excluding tabby and 
white, mink tabby and sepia tabby.) 

RATIONALE: Housekeeping issue to provide clarification regarding the mink and sepia 
tabby pattern which are not shown in the Tabby class but shown in the ODRC color class. 

STANDARD CHANGE/COLOR CLASS (passes) 
Votes: 16 

>50% of Voting: 9 

3. PROPOSED (from the Sphynx Breed Council Ballot): Remove the current date of 
12/31/2018 for registering kittens from Devon Rex/American Shorthair/Domestic Shorthair 
outcrosses and extend for another 5 years for all approved outcross breeds to 12/31/2023.  
This provision will update the Sphynx Rules of Registration and the notes shown after the 
Sphynx show standard. 

Current: 

ALLOWABLE OUTCROSS BREEDS: 
American Shorthair, Devon Rex, 
Domestic Shorthair/Domestic 
Sphynx Outcross. Sphynx born on or 
after December 31, 2018 may have 
only Sphynx parents. Coated Sphynx 
are registered for breeding only. 

(02/14) Coated Cats F1 and greater, from ASH, 
Devon Rex & Domestic Shorthairs are 
registered as for breeding only. 

Current [from the notes shown after the Sphynx show standard]: 

Sphynx allowable outcross breeds: American Shorthair, Devon Rex, Domestic 
Shorthair/Domestic Sphynx Outcross. Sphynx born on or after December 31, 2018 may have 
only Sphynx parents. Coated Sphynx are registered for breeding only. 

Proposed: 

ALLOWABLE OUTCROSS BREEDS: 
American Shorthair, Devon Rex, 
Domestic Shorthair/Domestic 
Sphynx Outcross. Sphynx born on or 
after December 31, 2018 December 
31, 2023 may have only Sphynx 
parents. Coated Sphynx are 

(02/14) Coated Cats F1 and greater, from ASH, 
Devon Rex & Domestic Shorthairs are 
registered as for breeding only. 
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registered for breeding only. 

Proposed [from the notes shown after the Sphynx show standard]: 

Sphynx allowable outcross breeds: American Shorthair, Devon Rex, Domestic 
Shorthair/Domestic Sphynx Outcross. Sphynx born on or after December 31, 2018 December 
31, 2023 may have only Sphynx parents. Coated Sphynx are registered for breeding only. 

SPHYNX RATIONALE: The purpose of bringing in the outcross was to broaden the Sphynx 
gene pool, and improve stamina and health. We are asking for the deadline to be extended as 
these outcrosses are still vital to the Sphynx breed and many breeding programs. The Sphynx 
gene pool is still limited due to the fact that Sphynx are still considerably rare (there have 
only been a small handful of naturally born naked cats). A carefully designed outcross 
program introduces new gene pools and thereby will increase the overall health of the 
Sphynx breed. 

Do you support the Sphynx Breed Council request to extent their ability to outcross to 
Devon Rex through December 31, 2023?

YES: 15 NO: 1 ABSTAIN: 0 

ADVISORY (passes) 
Votes: 16 

60% of Voting: 10 


